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Abstract

Capability to deliver maximum power of a converter is essential for increasing power den-
sity that is limiting in many applications. Therefore, control algorithm should guarantee
operation within converter thermal limits. This requirement can be formalized by a hard
constraint in the cost function of model predictive control (MPC). However, the temper-
atures of the converter elements are not constant in the steady state, which complicates
evaluation of the cost on long prediction horizon. Therefore, the evaluation is simplified
utilizing the analysis of steady state behaviour of the model and derived current derating
laws calculated in off-line manner. The derating law is used as the terminal set in MPC
which allows using one-step-ahead evaluation for efficient real-time implementation. The
steady state analysis also provides coefficients for power loss balancing. The proposed
approach is applied to control of dual converter, which has high redundancy of switch-
ing elements and, thus, wide space for optimization. It is shown in simulation that the
proposed approach has better performance than previously published algorithms, at lower
computational cost. Experimental evaluation of the algorithm performed on a converter
prototype of rated power of 10 kW shows that the proposed controller is able to safely
operate the converter near the thermal limit.

1 INTRODUCTION

A dual inverter, also known as cascaded converter, or converter
for open end winding load [1, 2] is widely used in applica-
tion such as energy storage [3, 4] and renewable power sources
[5]. The dual inverter [1] with an open-end winding induction
machine is also an attractive concept in electric vehicle propul-
sion systems [6]. It produces twice higher voltage on the load
with the same level of voltage stress on power semiconduc-
tors in comparison with a conventional two-level converter.
Thus, it does not require a serial connection of battery cells
and complex battery management design of the battery pack [7].
Another advantage is high redundancy in the number of switch-
ing combinations allowing improvement in current control. It
allows current and torque ripple reduction [8], imbalanced load
on dc-link sources [3, 4, 9], and compensation of zero volt-
age sequence [10]. On the other hand, the control strategies are
then more complex and improper techniques may decrease its
power utilization.
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Many partial results for maximization of the power density
of converters [11] and preserving its lifetime [12] have been
proposed. These objectives can be achieved using maximum
torque per ampere (MTPA) motor control strategy [13], utiliz-
ing proper thermal management of converter semiconductor
elements [14], reducing thermal cycles [15] and balancing tem-
perature among the semiconductor elements [16]. Maximum
junction temperature can be also indirectly reduced by limit-
ing and balancing power losses among the semiconductors [17].
Power losses mainly consist of conduction and switching losses.
Switching losses can be reduced by implementation of discon-
tinuous modulation techniques [9, 18, 19], variable pulse width
modulator (PWM) carrier frequency [20], multilevel hysteresis-
band direct torque control strategy [8], or by model predic-
tive control (MPC) with cost function penalizing switching [21],
[22]. More complex solution penalizing switching losses directly
in the cost function can be utilized to improve trade off between
the power losses and current ripple [23–25]. Another approach
is to combine finite control set MPC (FCS-MPC) with space
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FIGURE 1 Example of temperature profile of converter elements during
steady state operation of the drive at 5 Hz . T1−6 temperatures of s in the power
module, TbpI temperature of baseplate of the power module

vector PWM (SVPWM). SVPWM is used to pre-select suitable
switching combinations and FCS-MPC is used to determine the
optimal combination. This approach has been used for different
types of converters [26–28].

A more complex problem is optimization of semiconduc-
tor thermal cycles, which exist on longer time scale. Improve-
ment of thermal cycles can be achieved by varying power losses
according to the junction temperature by changing switching
frequency [29], gate-emitter voltage on IGBT [30] or output
power [31]. A complex converter driver is needed in this case
and it represents an significant disadvantage of this solution. An
alternative solution is based on redistributing power losses of
the semiconductor from elements with higher temperature to
those with lower temperature. The idea behind the algorithm
presented in [32] is that the semiconductors of the converter
legs with higher current has higher temperature. Therefore, the
cost of switching depends on the measured values of the cur-
rent. More sophisticated approach is to model semiconductor
temperature online based on a thermal model [33]. The mod-
elled temperature can be used for multiple objectives such as
increasing semiconductor module lifetime or balancing semi-
conductors temperature inside the module. The algorithm [33]
redistributes power losses based on thermal model using MPC
with short horizon and customized cost function. However,
operation of an ac machine at the thermal limit of the converter
is problematic since the temperatures of the converter elements
fluctuate with frequency of the machine (see Figure 1 for illus-
tration).

Looking at temperatures at point “A” in Figure 1, it may seem
that the temperate is well under the thermal limit and it is possi-
ble to increase the input power of modules. However, doing so
would yield violation of the thermal limit at point “B” in Fig-
ure 1, which can be only prevented by distortion of the current
waveform. Since the number of steps between points “A” and
“B” is 667, simple techniques of long-term MPC [34], such as
heuristic preselection [28], or sphere decoding [35], would be
prohibitively expensive to compute.

Therefore, analysis of the behaviour of the thermal model
in the steady state of the drive and design a set of admissible
operating points that do not yield violation of the thermal limit
is proposed. This approach is closely related to classical derat-
ing techniques based on measured temperature in the converter
[14], [36], where power losses are reduced by lowering current

FIGURE 2 Power circuit of dual converter fed IM drive with indirect
measurement of temperature of switch (IGBT) S1 using VCE measurement at
predefined current value (that is achieved using auxiliary switches replacing
load with Rm , see Section 4.2)

amplitude. While MPC has been used to design derating strate-
gies, [37], it was done using high-level approach without consid-
ering the voltage model of the converter and the current model
of the load. The closest related approach was presented in [38]
where steady state temperature of the elements was estimated
using low pass filters. However, the control strategy proposed
in [38] used simple thermal model without considering cross-
coupling between elements on the power module.

The main contribution is thus detailed analysis of the thermal
model in steady state operation of the drive with focus on max-
imum temperatures of power electronics devices. The key result
is translation of the thermal constraints in the MPC formulation
into terminal set [39] and modification of the power balancing
term using steady-state analysis. This allows to solve long-term
optimization in one-step manner, which is in this application
essential, since the number of unique switching combinations
is 64. Specifically, semiconductor elements temperature balanc-
ing is achieved without evaluating the temperature model in the
MPC. According to state of the art, this is the first use of this
approach in thermally constrained predictive control.

The paper is organized as follows: All components of the sys-
tem model are described in Section 2. Model predictive control
is defined and analyzed in Section 3, where steady state analysis
is used to derive simplified cost. The key element of the method
is the thermal model which needs to be identified as described
in Section 4.2. Simulation and experimental results are presented
in Section 5.

2 MODEL OF INDUCTION MACHINE
DRIVE FED BY DUAL CONVERTER

Topology of the considered dual inverter [1] with a IGBT tem-
perature monitoring and open-end winding induction machine
(IM) as a load is displayed in Figure 2. The model of the whole
system is now built from models of individual physical quanti-
ties: (i) electro-mechanical model, (ii) power losses, and (iii) ther-
mal diffusion.

2.1 Model of the motor and inverter

Mathematical models of all parts of the system that are impor-
tant for full description of the proposed algorithm and are
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FIGURE 3 Converter output voltage vectors of single inverter (a) and
dual inverter (b)

briefly described. The load current and the motor flux are mod-
elled in the stationary reference frame of the motor [40]:

is𝛼,k+1 = cis𝛼,k + dΨr𝛼,k + e𝜔mΨr𝛽,k + fu𝛼,k, (1)

is𝛽,k+1 = cis𝛽,k + dΨr𝛽,k − e𝜔mΨr𝛽,k + fu𝛽,k, (2)

Ψr𝛼,k+1 =
Rr

Lr
is𝛼,k +

(
1 −

Rr

Lr

)
Ψr𝛼,k + pp𝜔mΨr𝛽,k, (3)

Ψr𝛽,k+1 =
Rr

Lr
is𝛽,k +

(
1 −

Rr

Lr

)
Ψr𝛽,k + pp𝜔mΨr𝛼,k, (4)

where is𝛼, is𝛽 are components of the stator current vector,
Ψr𝛼, Ψr𝛽 are components of the rotor flux vector, 𝜔m is
mechanical rotor speed, and pp is number of pole-pairs. Param-

eters of the model are c = 1 − (Rs +
Rr L2

h

L2
r

) f , d =
Rr Lh

L2
r

f , e =

Lh pp

Lr g
f , f =

Δt

g
, g = Ls𝜎 + Lr𝜎

Lh

Lr

. Here, Rs is the stator resis-

tance, Rr is the rotor resistance, Lh is the magnetizing induc-
tance, Lr is the rotor inductance, Ls is the stator inductance, Ls𝜎

is the stator leakage inductance, Lr𝜎 is the rotor leakage induc-
tance, Δt is the control sampling period, and u𝛼,k and u𝛽,k are
components of the stator voltage vector given by the converter
phase voltages

u𝛼 =
1
3

(
2
(
ua1g1 − ua2g2

)
− ub1g1 + ub2g2 − uc1g1 + uc2g2

)
, (5)

u𝛽 =
1√
3

(
ub1g1 − ub2g2 − uc1g1 + uc2g2

)
. (6)

Note that the number of switching combinations providing the
same value of the voltage vector is high, for example, zero volt-
age vector can be achieved by 10 switching combinations (see
Figure 3(b)).

2.2 Model of power losses

The model of power losses is based on a comprehensive guide
[41] and simplified for the proposed algorithm. Specifically,

semiconductor power losses are determined by conduction
losses and switching losses. Other types of semiconductor losses
are neglected. Power losses are modelled for 12 elements, where
one element is a union of a IGBT and the associated free-
wheeling diode. This simplification is based on the assump-
tion that the temperature of both junctions are close to each
other. Note that this simplification is also conservative, since the
power losses on both junctions contribute to the temperature
of the element. Specifically, power losses of the x-th element,
x = 1, … , 12, in step k + 1 are computed as

Px,k+1 =

{
PSx ,k+1 if ix,k+1 > 0

PDx ,k+1 otherwise
(7)

PSx ,k+1 = uT 0T ix,k+1 + rTT i2
x,k+1

+
(
𝜒on,kKon + 𝜒o f f ,kKo f f

)
ix,k, (8)

PDx ,k+1 = uT 0Dix,k+1 + rTDi2
x,k+1 + 𝜒rr ,kKrr ix,k,

where PSx is the IGBT power loss of x-th element, PDx is the
diode power losses of x-th element, ix is x-th element current,
uT 0T is the IGBT threshold voltage, uT 0D is the diode threshold
voltage, rTT is the open IGBT resistance, rTD is the open diode
resistance,𝜒on,k indicates if the IGBT is switched on in time step
k, 𝜒o f f ,k indicates if the IGBT is turned off in time step k, 𝜒rr ,k

indicates if the diode is turned off in time step k, Kon is coeffi-
cient of IGBT turn on losses, Ko f f is coefficient of IGBT turn
off losses, and Krr is coefficient of diode reverse recovery losses.

2.3 Model of thermal diffusion

The thermal model of [41] has been extended to consider cou-
pling among individual IGBTs and diodes. It is assumed that
semiconductors of converter I and converter II are located in
two separated modules with separated heatsinks. The follow-
ing notation will be used: Ty,k is the junction temperature of y-th
IGBT, y = 1, … , 12, TbpI ,k is the measured converter I baseplate
temperature, TbpII ,k is the converter II baseplate temperature,
and ΔTy,k is the modelled temperature difference between the y-
th IGBT junction temperature and the corresponding baseplate
temperature, that is,

ΔTy,k = Ty,k − TbpI ,k y = 1, … , 6, (9)

ΔTy,k = Ty,k − TbpII ,k y = 7, … , 12. (10)

The dynamics of the temperature difference for the IGBTs of
converter I is considered to be a linear transfer function. Tem-
perature of each element y is assumed to depend on n delayed
values, and on contribution of power inputs of all its neigh-
bours x ∈ Xy = {1, … , 6} for y = 1, … , 6, and over x ∈ Xy =

{7, … , 12} for y = 7, … , 12. The influence of the power input is
a weighted sum of m delayed value of the power input. This can
be formally written as an autoregressive and regressive model of
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orders n and m, respectively:

ΔTy,k =

n∑
v=1

−ay,n−vΔTy,k−v +
∑

x∈Xy

m∑
w=1

byx,m−wPx,k−w . (11)

Coefficients ay,n−v and byx,m−w are model coefficients that will be
identified from the data in section 4.2, Px,k−w are power losses
of x-th element in the step k − w, where x is an index of an
element of the converter.

3 MODEL PREDICTIVE CONTROL OF
DUAL INVERTER

The objective of the proposed control is to track the demanded
load current in the d,q rotational reference frame linked to the
rotor magnetic flux vector with the restriction of keeping all
semiconductor junction temperatures below the maximum tem-
perature Tmax . The problem can be formulated as an optimiza-
tion problem with the following cost:

gt = gtrack + gTmax + gimax , (12)

gtrack =
(
isd ,t − i∗

sd

)2
+
(
isq,t − i∗sq

)2
, (13)

gimax = 108𝜒
(
i2
sd
+ i2

sq > I 2
max

)
(14)

gTmax = 108
12∑

i=1

𝜒
(
Tx,t > Tmax

)
, (15)

where gtrack is the term penalizing difference of the current vec-
tor components in rotating frame linked to the rotor magnetic
flux from the requested values i∗

sd
and i∗sq , gimax is safety limit

penalizing violation of the maximum allowed current amplitude

that has to be preserved at any time, its value Imax =
√

2ICM ,RMS

is given by the manufacturer [42], gTmax is hard limit penaliz-
ing violation of the maximum allowed temperature Tmax , 𝜒(⋅)
is an indicator function returning one if the argument is true,
and zero otherwise. The motor current is controlled using the
maximum torque per ampere strategy, hence, i∗

sd
is equal to i∗sq .

Since thermal model has a long time constant, the optimiza-
tion should be performed on cost summed over a long hori-

zon, that is, g =
∑k+N

t=k+1 gt , for a large number of prediction
steps N (see illustration in Figure 1). Computational complex-
ity of direct optimization grows exponentially, which make this
approach infeasible for the expected number of steps. Thus, the
long horizon cost is often complemented by additional terms
that helps to achieve good behaviour. For example, an additional
term penalizing variance of temperatures was proposed in [33].
However, quality of the current tracking in the thermally con-
strained operation was not considered in [33]. Moreover, evalu-
ation of the temperature model for all switching combinations
is expensive. Therefore, additional terms of the cost function
from steady state analysis at the thermal limit are proposed. In

theory, it corresponds to design of a terminal set of model pre-
dictive control [39].

3.1 Steady state analysis of thermal model

In this section, it is assumed that modules for both convert-
ers are identical and can analyze only model of converter I. In
steady state, the difference between y-th IGBT temperature of
converter I and its base plate is given by steady state of the ther-
mal model (11) which can be computed analytically:

ΔTy =

6∑
x=1

𝛾yxPx , 𝛾yx =
byx

ay

(16)

ay = 1 +
n∑

v=1

ay,n−v , byx =

m∑
w=0

byx,m−w . (17)

Here, Px denotes steady state power losses of the xth ele-
ment. Temperatures on the converter II are analogical. Equa-
tion (16) can be rewritten in matrix notation ΔT = ΓP where
ΔT = [ΔT1, … , ΔT6],P = [P1, … , P6] and 6x6 matrix Γ is com-
posed of elements 𝛾yx .

Using matrix notation, the power losses that correspond to a
given temperature profile can be computed

P = Γ−1ΔT . (18)

For equal temperatures of all elements ΔT = [Tconst , … , Tconst ],
the steady state power loss can be written as P∗

x =

𝛼xTconst where 𝛼x are constants given by the thermal model
[𝛼1, … , 𝛼6]T = Γ−11, and 1 denotes a vector of ones. This rela-
tion determines a ratio of power losses for a perfectly balanced
thermal load.

Relation (18) can be computed offline and allows to design
temperature balancing using power losses, and thus avoid
expensive evaluation of the thermal model online.

First, it is assumed that the current tracking is almost perfect,
that is, the actual current is close to the requested current i∗s .
Since power losses are dominated by the conduction losses, the
sum of all losses Psum =

∑
x

Px is almost constant for all switch-
ing combinations. However, due to great flexibility of the dual
converter, distribution of the power losses across the elements
can be chosen.

Solution of (18) is an extreme of optimization problem

P∗
x = min

Px

6∑
x=1

P2
x ∕𝛼x , s.t.:

6∑
x=1

Px = Psum, (19)

under assignment Psum = Tconst

∑
x
𝛼x , which can be easily veri-

fied by optimality conditions of the corresponding Lagrangian.
As mentioned above, the sum of all power losses is determined
by the current. Therefore, balancing of temperatures can be
achieved by optimization of cost

gbal ≈ gtrack + 𝜆bal gP , gP = min
Px

6∑
x=1

P2
x ∕𝛼x , (20)
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FIGURE 4 Simulated dependency of ΔT on motor speed and the stator
current amplitude on a grid of admissible values. It will be used as a lookup
table to obtain maximum current for given temperature difference and
mechanical rotor speed

for very small values of 𝜆bal which has no effect of the current
tracking but sufficient effect on power balancing.

Note, however, that such a perfect balancing is possible only
when all elements conduct equally often, for example, for high
speed operation of the drive. In low speeds, the power distri-
bution is in conflict with current tracking. For example, only
one current vector is requested at zero speed which greatly lim-
its the elements that can be used, yielding imbalanced tempera-
tures. Thus, this analysis cannot be used to guarantee maximum
temperature and special treatment of overheating is necessary.

3.2 Overheating protection

Prediction of the maximum temperature of the element on very
long horizon is computationally demanding; therefore, it is pro-
posed to evaluate the prediction offline for a wide range of oper-
ational conditions and store results in a lookup table (Figure 4).
The prediction will take into account all effects of the problem,
including load current, operating motor speed, switching fre-
quency, and balancing using the proposed strategy. Specifically,
a grid of stator current amplitude and mechanical rotor speed is
created. Steady-state behaviour of the drive and maximum tem-
perature difference, ΔTy, that was achieved by any element dur-
ing the simulation is evaluated for each grid-point and stored
in the look-up table. As expected, the temperature difference
grows with amplitude, but the rate of increase depends on the
motor speed.

The lookup-table will be used in an inverse manner to find
the maximum amplitude of the requested stator current (pro-
viding essentially derating of the drive) for a given rotor speed
and maximum temperature

I ∗∗max = f (𝜔m, ΔTt ). (21)

Specifically, the ΔTt = Tmax − Tbp,t is computed in each step,
and the current amplitude I ∗∗max , at which ΔTt is reached in the
lookup table, is computed for the current motor speed. If the
temperature difference is larger than that in the table, the maxi-
mum current amplitude is set to I ∗∗max = Imax .

FIGURE 5 Flowchart of the proposed model predictive control

3.3 Proposed cost function

Using the results of previous section, the final cost function is
proposed as follows:

gt = gtrack + 𝜆bal gP + gimax , (22)

where the gimax and gTmax are identical to those of (12), gtrack is a
modification of (13) using reference i∗∗ with components

i∗∗
sd
= i∗

sd

I ∗∗max

Imax
, i∗∗sq = i∗sq

I ∗∗max

Imax
, (23)

instead of i∗ because the current limit is now set by the overheat
protection algorithm and changes during the converter opera-
tion, and gP is given by (20). Note that the only tuning coeffi-
cient is 𝜆bal which should be set to a small value, as discussed in
Section 3.1 and shown experimentally later. The control algo-
rithm is summarized in Figure 5 in the form of a flowchart.
Common operations such as measurement, rotor flux estima-
tion (3, 4), delay compensation (1–4), and lookup table evalua-
tion for I ∗∗max are performed on DSP. The FCS-MPC is evaluated
on FPGA due to high number of switching combinations. For
each switching combination, it is necessary to calculate the cur-
rent prediction, power loss estimation, and all component of the
cost function. At the end of the algorithm, the switching com-
bination with the lowest value of cost function is selected as the
control output.
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FIGURE 6 (a) Open module used in experiments with marked position of the modelled semiconductor elements; (b) simplified experimental setup

TABLE 1 Parameters of the experimental setup

Parameter name Value

Ls𝜎 - Stator leakage inductance 3.57 mH

Lr𝜎- Rotor leakage inductance 2.72 mH

Lh- Magnetizing inductance 93 mH

Rs - Stator resistance 0.408 Ω

Rr - Rotor resistance 1.12 Ω

Rated stator line-to-line voltage 400 V

Rated stator current 21 A

Rated motor mechanical speed 1470 rpm

Rated motor power 11 kW

Rated motor torque 71.46 Nm

pp- Number of pole-pairs 2

UdcI = UdcII - Converter dc-link voltage 60 V

Power electronics module Semikron SK 20 DGDL 065 ET

VCES - Maximum allowed VCE 600 V

ICM ,RMS - Maximum allowed current 24 A

4 EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND
THERMAL MODEL IDENTIFICATION

Experiments were performed on two three-phase modules
Semikron SK 20 DGDL 065 which is displayed in Figure 6(a).
Parameters of the laboratory prototype are given in Table 1.

Two different experimental setups were used; the first one
was used for the identification of the converter thermal model
and the second one for the validation of identified data and for
experimental verification of the proposed control. The scheme
of the first setup is shown in Figure 7. For this experiment, only
R-type 3-phase load is used to simply ensure defined current
in the circuit. The experimental setup contains only one mea-
suring device of VCE and therefore, temperature of only one
IGBT can be measured in one experiment. Assuming the iden-
tification of IGBT S1 model parameters, both converters are
connected to common dc-link supply UdcI . Phases b and c are
connected to the load resistors R, and phase a is connected to

FIGURE 7 Modification of the power circuit for identification of thermal
model of IGBT S1 using Rm and VCE measurement (see Section 4.2)

load R and to resistor for temperature measurement Rm . T1 is
monitored by measuring temperature-sensitive collector-emitter
voltage VCE [43]. Besides temperature, VCE is highly dependent
on the IGBT current, and therefore, the constant current dur-
ing the VCE measurement is ensured by connecting resistor Rm

and disconnecting of the rest of the circuit except S1. A similar
approach can be used to obtain data for other IGBTs.

The second setup scheme, which is used for validation of
the identified model using a different circuit configuration with
an IM machine as the load, is shown in Figure 2. Each con-
verter is powered by an independent power supply. For the tem-
perature monitoring, the same method as in the identification
experiments is used. The IM has high inductance which may
influence the IGBT current and VCE during temperature mon-
itoring. Therefore, auxiliary switches are used to disconnect the
motor phase from the converter. Overvoltage caused by break-
ing the circuit is suppressed by connecting the load to the pos-
itive pole of UdcI before it is disconnected from the converter.
Junction temperature is evaluated periodically every 3 s. Switch-
ing combination 77 (see Figure 3) is applied at the output of
converter I and converter II during this junction temperature
measurement. In steady state, the current flowing through the
investigated IGBT is given by the UdcI , Rm and VCE . UdcI and
Rm are assumed to be constant. Therefore, the temperature can
be evaluated as a function dependent only on VCE . The dc-link
voltage in the experiments is 60V which is lower than the rated
voltage. The reason for this choice is the low maximum allowed
voltage at the input of the VCE measurement circuit similar to
[43]. Operation under higher voltage is identical. However, it
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is not possible to provide validation of the temperature con-
trol. Moreover, the worst studied operating conditions occur in
standstill and low motor speeds due to imbalanced heat trans-
mission through the power semiconductor module. In these
regimes, the motor back EMF voltage is low and 60V is fully
sufficient to demonstrate the performance.

4.1 Computational issues

The drive controller includes both DSP (TI TMS320F28335)
and FPGA (Altera cyclone III EP3C40Q240C8). Majority of
the algorithm is implemented in the DSP; evaluation of the 64
switching combination is performed in the FPGA. Distribution
of the algorithm parts between FPGA and DSP is illustrated in
Figure 5. The part implemented in the DSP is outlined in black
color and the part implemented in the FPGA is outlined in blue.
The sampling period is 50 𝜇s, execution time of the DSP code
takes 33.75 𝜇s, and evaluation of the FPGA part takes 0.83 𝜇s.

4.2 Thermal model identification

Since both converters are built from the same power modules, it
is assumed that their thermal models are identical, and we iden-
tify only thermal model of converter I. The thermal model (11)
with n = 3 and m = 2 is used. The model can be rewritten for a
set of l data records in matrix form

Y y = Ay𝜃y, (24)

with assignments

Y y =
[
ΔTy,4, ΔTy,5, … , ΔTy,l

]T
,

Ay =

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
𝚫T y,3 P1,3 P2,3 ⋯ P6,3

𝚫T y,4 P1,4 P2,4 ⋯ P6,4

⋮ ⋮ ⋮ ⋮

𝚫T y,l−1 P1,l−1 P2,l−1 ⋯ P6,l−1

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
,

𝜃y =
[
−ay, by1, by2, by3, by4, by5, by6

]T
,

ΔT y,k =
[
ΔTy,k, ΔTy,k−1, ΔTy,k−2

]
,

Py,k =
[
Py,k, Py,k−1, Py,k−2

]
,

ay =
[
ay,2, ay,1, ay,0

]T
, byx =

[
byx,2, byx,1, byx,0

]T
.

The data for converter thermal model identification were
generated by a sequence of experiments, for which power losses
of each element were calculated and temperature of a single
IGBT measured. The measurement was repeated for all ele-
ments in the power module. Data from the experiment with
measurement of IGBT T1 temperature is displayed in Figure 8.
The first subplot displays the measured IGBT temperature

FIGURE 8 Measured waveform of T1 and validation of the identified
model. The top subplot compares the measured temperature (red) with
predicted value (blue). The bottom subplot displays power losses during the
experiment. Note that power losses of the first element are increased due to
measurement of the VCE

waveform and the second subplot shows average power losses
of each element. Indirect measurement of the IGBT tempera-
ture via the VCE is performed once every 40 ms for the period
of 6 ms long. At this moment, S1 is turned on and the load is
disconnected using switches of converter II. In the remaining
times, the switches are either ON to obtain maximum current
through the load, or OFF according to the profile displayed in
Figure 8. The experiment is repeated for each switch (IGBT)
with reconnected VCE circuit. From each experiment, we iden-
tified parameters of the transfer function of the y-th element
using the least squares solution of (24):

�̂�y,LS =
(
AT

y Ay

)−1
AT

y Y y. (25)

Validation of the model with identified parameters was done
by forward simulation of the thermal profile from known ini-
tial conditions using only the measured base-plate temperature
as input. The results for S1 are displayed in Figure 8 in tandem
with the measurements. Displayed waveforms can be divided
into 12 parts according to the total power of the converter. In
odd parts, one of IGBTs is turned on. In even parts, all IGBTs
are turned off. Only one element temperature is measured dur-
ing the experiment. The measurement is performed every 40 ms.
Therefore, power losses of S1 are higher due to VCE measure-
ment. Maximum difference between the measured and the sim-
ulated ΔT1 is approximately 2◦C.

5 SIMULATIONS

In this section, simulation results of the proposed algorithm
and comparison with the previously published one-step ahead
approach [33], which has similar aims, that is, balancing of
the temperatures and preserving maximum allowed temperature
limit, are presented. However, it uses only one step-ahead MPC
without the proposed precomputed steady-state results.
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FIGURE 9 Sensitivity of the cost terms to penalization 𝜆bal for fixed
sampling time Δt =50 𝜇s. Top: terms of the cost function gP and gtrack. Middle:
conduction and switching losses. Bottom: average switching frequency of one
element

Heat up of the converter was simulated with parameters given
in Table 1, m = 2, n = 3 under steady operation with constant
amplitude i∗

sd
= 5.66 A, i∗sq = 5.66 A, Tmax = 70◦C and fixed

mechanical rotor speed of fm = 5 Hz . The equality of the set-
point i∗

sd
= i∗sq is intentional to follow the Maximum Torque

per Ampere criterion [13]. It is used in simulations as well as
in experiments.

5.1 Control parameters tuning

The only two adjustable parameters of the proposed method are
𝜆bal and Δt . In this section, validity of the assumptions of the
theoretical analysis was tested by simulation. The tested scenario
was simulated for different tuning of the penalization coefficient
𝜆bal and Δt . The sampling time Δt has direct influence on the
switching frequency and it is thus used to study the effect of
switching frequency on the result. However, similar sensitivity
can be achieved by keeping the same sampling frequency and
increasing penalization of the switching [21].

The tracking error, quality of temperature balancing and con-
duction and switching losses for all values of 𝜆bal are displayed
in Figure 9. Note that the tracking error remains very low for
values of 𝜆bal < 10−2 and starts rising sharply when excessing
10−1. Similarly, both switching and conduction losses are equal
for penalizations below the critical value of 𝜆bal . This is in very
good agreement with the theory and proves that the algorithm
is insensitive to the choice of its penalization if 𝜆bal < 10−2.

The effect of the switching frequency on the system perfor-
mance is studied by varying the sampling time Δt in Figure 10.
With increasing sampling time, the average switching frequency
decreases, as well as the corresponding switching losses.

The sensitivity analysis of the system performance on Δt has
shown that both switching losses and current tracking error
are dependent on Δt . Note that for the investigated system,
reducing Δt below 40𝜇s has only slight effect on tracking error
but it significantly increased switching losses (and thus the gP

FIGURE 10 Sensitivity of the cost terms to sampling time Δt for fixed
𝜆bal = 10−4. Top: terms of the cost function gP and gtrack. Middle: conduction
and switching losses. Bottom: average switching frequency of one element

FIGURE 11 Simulated dependency of ΔT (n, I ∗sm ) with constant
mechanical rotor speed of 5 Hz on a grid of admissible values.

term of the cost). The conductive losses remain unaffected but
the current tracking error is increased. From this analysis, we
choose our operating point to be Δt = 50𝜇s and 𝜆bal = 10−4

which offers a satisfying trade of between power losses and cur-
rent tracking.

5.2 Sensitivity study

In this section, a sensitivity study of the precomputed tempera-
tures to parameters of the thermal model and the chosen sam-
pling period is provided. The dependence of the predicted tem-
perature on thermal model order is displayed in Figure 11. Note
that the resulting temperature is rather insensitive to the model
order. Therefore, the third order thermal model is used. The
dependence of the predicted temperature on the sampling time
(and thus switching frequency) is displayed in Figure 12. In this
case, the temperature rises significantly for very low sampling
times due to increased switching losses (see Figure 10). This
indicates that if the switching frequency significantly varies, the
precomputed lookup table should contain switching frequency
as one of the dimensions.

The lookup table was derived using nominal identified values
of the thermal model. While heat transfer models are relatively
stable, it is still possible that the identification experiment was
not ideal and the estimated thermal coefficients differ from the
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FIGURE 12 Simulated dependency of ΔT (Δt , I ∗sm ) with constant
mechanical rotor speed of 5 Hz on a grid of admissible values

real ones. Experimental comparison of application of the algo-
rithm based on the identified coefficients when applied to real
system with different parameters was performed and results are
presented in Figure 13. Specifically, the mismatch was in coef-
ficients ay from Equation (11). The lookup table uses their esti-
mated value. Parameters of the controlled “true” system in sim-
ulation were changed to ay,sim = 0.8ay, and ay,sim = 1.2ay for all
time delays to simulate lower heat dissipation and higher heat
dissipation than was identified. As expected, when the real dissi-
pation was lower than identified (Figure 13(a)), the temperature
limit was violated. On the other hand, when the real dissipation
was higher than estimated, the derating was more aggressive and
the temperature limit was not reached (Figure 13(b)).

5.3 Comparison with state of the art
approach

The proposed algorithm is compared to state-of-the-art algo-
rithm for the same purpose proposed in [33] under two oper-
ational scenarios. First, heat-up of the converter loaded with
periodic duty cycles of 8 A for 150 s and 0 A for 100 s are simu-
lated and the results displayed for the previously published MPC
[33] in Figure 14(a) and for the proposed MPC in Figure 14(b).
Note that both algorithms preserve the temperature of the semi-
conductors below the limit and both algorithm are able to bal-
ance among the IGBTs without affecting the current tracking
ability.

Challenges arise during the second scenario, converter heat-
up after the start-up with the converter load of 8 A when the
temperature limit is reached. Simulation results are shown for
previously published MPC [33] in Figure 15(a) and for the pro-
posed MPC in Figure 15(b). Current waveforms for opera-
tion at the maximum allowed temperature are shown for both
algorithms in Figure 16. For the previously published MPC,
the hard limit on temperature disables switching combinations
which would lead to semiconductor over-temperature. When
the setpoint is reached too fast, no switching combination can
decrease the temperature due to thermal inertia and the combi-
nation with the lowest increase is zero. The converter is thus off
until the temperature falls below the thermal limit. A potential

FIGURE 13 Simulated heatup of the converter under thermal model
mismatch for two cases: lower heat dissipation than identified simulated by
multiplying all ay coefficients of the thermal model by 0.8 (a); higher heat
dissipation than identified simulated by multiplying all ay coefficients of the
thermal model by 1.2 (b)

remedy of this degenerative behaviour would include additional
heuristic penalization. On the other hand, the proposed control
evaluates the power losses for the whole waveform (see Sec-
tion 3.1) which limits on the current amplitude in advance. The
critical semiconductor temperature is never reached, no switch-
ing combination disabled and the current waveform is not dis-
torted.

Other differences are negligible, and the results are con-
sidered to be comparable in these operating conditions. Both
approaches achieve homogeneous temperature profiles, but the
proposed algorithm needs to evaluate only the power losses,
while the previously published method needs to evaluate the
temperature model which is much more computationally expen-
sive. The computational cost was evaluated in MATLAB for
both algorithms for 30,000 steps. The execution time of a single
step is evaluated as the total execution time of the whole sim-
ulation divided by the number of steps. Execution time of the
previous algorithm is 220 𝜇s while that of the proposed algo-
rithms is only 22 𝜇s.
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FIGURE 14 Simulated heat up of the dual converter under fixed mechanical rotor speed of 5 Hz with periodic duty load of 8 A for the previously published
MPC [33] (a) and for the proposed algorithm (b). Top: The output current in d-q coordinate frame. Second row: Power losses of the elements of converter I. Third
row: Power losses of the elements of converter II. Fourth row:. Temperatures T1−6 and TbpI of converter I. Bottom: Temperatures T7−12 and TbpII of converter II

FIGURE 15 Simulated heat up of the dual converter under fixed mechanical rotor speed of 5 Hz with load current of 8 A when converter temperature limit is
reached. Results for the previously published MPC [33] are shown in (a) and for the proposed algorithm in (b). Top: The output current in d-q coordinate frame.
Second row: Power losses of the elements of converter I. Third row: Power losses of the elements of converter II. Fourth row:. Temperatures T1−6 and TbpI of
converter I. Bottom: Temperatures T7−12 and TbpII of converter II

Similar simulation with results shown in Figure 17 was per-
formed for the standstill operation, which is the worst case for
temperature balancing. The results are analogous to those in
Figure 15. The major disadvantage of MPC [33] is again current

distortion caused by applying the thermal limits. Note, how-
ever, that detailed modelling of the temperature of [33] in this
case, allows to reach the thermal limit very precisely. However,
it is achieved at the cost of distorted current. The proposed
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FIGURE 16 Detail of simulated stator phase currents in the steady state operation on thermal limit of the dual converter with rotating IM drive at mechanical
rotor speed of 5 Hz for two control strategies: the previously published MPC [33] (a) and the proposed algorithm (b)

FIGURE 17 Simulated heat up of the dual converter under standstill operation with load current of 8 A when converter temperature limit is reached. Results
for the previously published MPC [33] are shown in (a) and for the proposed algorithm in (b). Top: The output current in d-q coordinate frame. Second row: Power
losses of the elements of converter I. Third row: Power losses of the elements of converter II. Fourth row: Temperatures T1−6 and TbpI of converter I. Bottom:
Temperatures T7−12 and TbpII of converter II

control strategy thus prioritize the current waveform over
reaching exactly the thermal limit.

6 EXPERIMENTS

Experiments were done on the test rig described in Section 4.2.
Since only one VCE measurement is available, only temperature
of T1 IGBT is measured. The measurement is not used in the
control algorithm, it is used only to validate the correct function
of the proposed algorithm.

6.1 Operation at mechanical rotor speed of
5 Hz

The results for operation at mechanical rotor speed fm = 5 Hz

in torque control mode (with the motor shaft coupled to a
loading IM drive with constant speed control setpoint) are
shown for periodic duty with high load of 8 A for 200 s in Fig-
ure 18(a) and low load (0 A or 3 A) for 100 s in Figure 18(b).
During periodic duty load with low load of 0 A, the con-
verter is able to cool down during no load intervals. There-
fore, the temperature limit is not reached and current derating is
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FIGURE 18 Experimental results for the proposed MPC in operation fm = 5 Hz with periodic duty switching high load of 8A for 20 min with low load of 0 A

(a) or 3 A (b) for 5 min. Top: measured T1 junction temperature (blue curve), converter I baseplate temperature (red curve) and converter II baseplate temperature
(orange curve). Upper middle: d-q components of the measured load current. Lower middle: power losses of each element of converter I. Bottom: power losses of
each element of converter II

FIGURE 19 Experimental results for the proposed MPC in constant load operation of 8 A under fm = 5 Hz (a) and standstill (b). Top: measured T1 junction
temperature (blue curve), converter I baseplate temperature (red curve) and converter II baseplate temperature (orange curve). Upper middle: d-q components of
the measured load current. Lower middle: power losses of each element of converter I. Bottom: power losses of each element of converter II

inactive. The power losses are imbalanced according to the 𝛼x .
Increasing the low load current to 3 A implies higher ther-
mal stress and the derating becomes active at the end of the
experiment.

Even more demanding regime occurs during the continuous
load of 8 A with mechanical rotor speed fm = 5 Hz , in Fig-
ure 19(a), and the continuous load of 8 A at standstill (0 Hz)
in Figure 19(b). At first, the converter is loaded with maximum
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FIGURE 20 Experimental results for the proposed MPC in steady state under standstill operation (a) and fm = 5 Hz (b). Magenta: phase load voltage; green:
phase current

allowed current. The temperature of IGBTs rises, and the losses
are constant according to the load current. When the tempera-
ture limit is reached (around t = 2000 s), the current amplitude
of the proposed control is reduced by the derating term. Its con-
sequence is that the losses in the IGBTs and freewheeling diodes
slightly decrease. After this, the temperature of the IGBTs stops
at the temperature limit, which is set to 70◦C. The converter
then operates on this temperature limit. Comparing standstill
operation with operation at fm = 5 Hz , standstill operation has
both current amplitude and heatsink temperature lower. Note
that this result was obtained without using the measured junc-
tion temperature as a feedback. Steady state phase load voltage
waveform and steady state phase current waveform for both
operations are shown in Figure 20. The results shows that the
inverter is capable to maintain low current distortion when the
overheat protection is applied.

6.2 Experimental heat-up at standstill
operation

The proposed control was tested at standstill operation (the
motor locked by a mechanical brake) with the requested sta-
tor current of 8 A. The results are shown in Figure 19. At the
beginning, the junction temperature is low, therefore, no lim-
its are applied. With rising temperature, both power losses and
current amplitude are limited. The junction temperature mea-
sured by VCE is always below the chosen thermal limit of 70◦C.
It can be seen from experimental results (Figure 19) that the
limit temperature is set to 70◦C and the proposed control strat-
egy stabilizes the IGBT temperature within an interval ±1◦C
around this limit.

7 CONCLUSIONS

The paper presents a control algorithm based on FCS-MPC
for maximum power utilization of dual inverter. The control is
designed with two main objectives: (i) load current tracking; (ii)

keeping the junction temperatures of converter power electron-
ics devices below a prescribed limit. Due to long time constants
of the thermal model, the prediction horizon would have to
be very long. To achieve computationally affordable algorithm,
the use of steady state analysis to approximate the cost on long
horizon and derive a terminal set that is used as a cost term in
one-step ahead MPC is proposed. Moreover, it is shown that
the steady state analysis of the thermal model allows to design
penalization coefficients for balancing the power losses between
the converter elements, thus avoiding any manual tuning. The
algorithm ability to maximize semiconductor utilization was ver-
ified by experiments using indirect measurement of the junction
temperature. Compared to the previously published solution the
proposed solution:

∙ is more accurate than the previously published solution using
only one-step ahead cost function,

∙ is significantly faster to compute on-line,
∙ has only one tuning coefficient in the cost function which is

thus easier to tune,
∙ requires to pre-compute and store a lookup table by simula-

tion.

The presented approach of precomputing the steady state
balancing coefficients and derating laws is very general and
can be applied to many different topologies and transis-
tor types (e.g. IGBT, MOSFET). It can be coupled with
the proposed one-step ahead FCS-MPC, multi-step ahead
FCS-MPC for higher accuracy, or with PWM-based con-
trol techniques for lower computational cost. In tempera-
ture critical applications, the indirect temperature measure-
ment can be used for all elements and also included in the
feedback.
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